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Relevance
● The ICT industry is the fastest-growing 

sector
● Environmental practices and impacts are 

largely unknown
● Reporting is voluntary and not 

standardized

Research Objective: To gain a greater 
understanding of voluntary sustainability 
practice throughout the ICT supply chain

Source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:G.Tech_Technology_Factory_Zhuhai_China.jpg

Source: https://www.e-architect.co.uk/sanfrancisco/apple-campus-2-cupertino



Methodology
● Random sample of 10% of Bloomberg Terminal dataset (164 company 

reports)
● Coding standardized by adhering to “codebook” 
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Sustainable Sourcing Practices
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Size of dot corresponds to company’s annual 
revenue in 2017. 
Note: Apple, Alphabet, and Microsoft were not 
included in our final 20% sample size. They are 
here to highlight the significant difference in 
sustainability practices.



Exploded view of last graph’s lower left 
quadrant.
Majority of the ICT companies in the sample fall 
in this area. Highlights the breadth of the ICT 
sector in category and size (revenue).



How do ICT companies manage 
and communicate their 

sustainable-sourcing practices 
(or SSPs)?



Prevalence of internal (and thus unstandardized) 
practices. Arrows are pointing towards external 
standards.



First party audits are self audits conducted 
by the supplier. Second party audits are 
audits conducted by the focal company. 
Third party audits are audits conducted by 
an independent body.



How deep in the supply chain 
are these SSPs being applied? 



Note: 1416 codes or 77.8% of all SSPs were 
marked multiple tiers, which were left out of this 
graph. Multiple tiers was coded when an SSP 
applied to more than one tier and when the 
company was not specific about the tier level (i.e. 
discussing generally about “suppliers”)



Majority of energy programs are not 
in the traditional supply chain and 
occur in tiers closest to the focal 
company (data centers, the product 
use phase, logistics) despite 
manufacturing, for applicable 
companies, being a large contributor 
to a device’s carbon footprint.

Note: 119 codes or 30.4% of all Energy Programs 
were marked multiple tiers, which were left out of 
this graph. Multiple tiers was coded when an SSP 
applied to more than one tier and when the 
company was not specific about the tier level (i.e. 
discussing generally about “suppliers”)



Topic Modeling Energy Programs
Topic 0: Consumer Level/Use Tier 
('product', 0.07002518891687658),  ('customer', 0.027204030226700253), ('saving', 0.025692695214105794), ('high', 
0.023173803526448364), ('process', 0.021662468513853905), ('low', 0.02115869017632242), ('efficient', 0.018639798488664986), 
('design', 0.016120906801007556), ('material', 0.015617128463476071) 

Topic 1: Supplier Energy Program 
('emission', 0.10401647785787847), ('supplier', 0.049948506694129764), 'environmental', 0.04863669859985262),
('carbon', 0.04170957775489186), ('reduction', 0.03913491246138002), ('target', 0.02729145211122554), ('scope', 
0.026261585993820804), ('make', 0.01905252317198764), ('set', 0.017507723995880537), ('achieve', 0.01596292481977343), ('goal', 
0.015447991761071062), 

Topic 2: Data Center Energy Program 
('technology', 0.03813318155947638), ('network', 0.03699487763232783), ('datum', 0.03471826977803073), ('center', 
0.024962178517397883), ('increase', 0.03130335799658509), ('operation', 0.030734206033010813), ('renewable', 
0.028457598178713718), ('year', 0.027888446215139442), ('electricity', 0.02333523050654525), ('management', 0.021627774615822423),   
('site', 0.025718608169440244), 

Topic 3: Setting and Measuring Carbon Targets
('carbon', 0.059911242603550297), ('target', 0.03920118343195266), ('green', 0.03328402366863906), ('make', 0.027366863905325445), 
('set', 0.02514792899408284), ('performance', 0.022928994082840236), ('achieve', 0.022928994082840236), ('work', 
0.022928994082840236), ('goal', 0.022189349112426034), ('measure', 0.019230769230769232)







How far along are these 
sustainability actions in the 

implementation process?



SSP Action Spectrum Results



Policy Implications
Circular Economy E-waste
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